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Reverend Gerald Goldner
Frosh, Sophs to Celebrate 30 to Enter
To Address .Hi-Y, Hi-Tri
Annual Hop T onite in Gym Scholarship
Tests at Kent Minister, Kidnapped by Arabs Last Sum. Don Harvey's Orchestra To Play For Dancing; Committees Named

Lack Only Two of Having
Complete Team of
Thirty-Two

Dancing to the music of Don Harvey and his orchestra,
the . freshmen and sophomores will hold their annual party
tonight in the gym, which is. gaily decorated with balloons
Salem Higih school is sending a
and streamers of the class colors, green and white for the team of thirty pupils to the anfreshmen and red and white for the sophomores.
- nual Kent scholarship tests which
Harvey's orchestra, made up
are to be !held at Kent State unimostly of Salem mus1c1ans, has
versity tomorrow.
played for various school parties in
USIC
A complete team would col)Sist
the past.
Jof two studen~ repre:>enting each
Preceding the dance a program
•
of the 16 subJects given. salem
made up of student talent from the
lacks orny c.wo rpersons of having
freshman and sophomore classes
a complete un since only one stu·
will be presented in the auditorium.
dent is goil in second year Latin
There will be dancing from 8 to
and onJy one in second year French.
11.
The students attending 1Jhe contests 'A111 compete ifor dlistrict a.nd
Committee members and faculty
state team honors as well as inadvisors who planned the party are
dividua1 honors, Examinations cov'as follows:
1er a·b out three-fourths of the year's
Executive committee: Mrs. Cox,
!work.
Miss Mccready, advisors; Herbert
I
Those attending from Sa.l em High
Hansell, Virginia Snyder, Marion
and the subjects they are barking
Davidson, Oharles Lind, Bill . Dunare:
lap and Bill Rance.
Biology: William Juhn and ,E arl
Refreshment -committee:
R. Martin; chemistry, Jack AtkinCox. Mr. Herbert Jones, advisors;
son and Philip Ressler; general sciEmma Ba.uman, Lois Field, Cihair~
ence, Albert Kenst and iROlbert Mitmen ; :Baul Evans, Elizabeth Benclhell; ,J)hysics, Allen Fehr and Thonetti, Sally Strank,P Da,vid Jones,
' mas Houlette; algebra, first year,
Verna Freshly, Walter Vansicik1le,
Grosjean Revue
Em1rna Bauman and Fern Brennan;
siteve Hart, Thther Lewis, Miriam
Salem High School students will ;plane geometry. Homer Asmus and
Seeman, Regina Hlld:itch, Bill Probel'!t and Ba<l'ba.ra Flick.
hear the Grosjean musical revue Jae~ Grubbs; American history,
•
1featuring Miss Floss Grossjean and George Steffel and! 'Robert UmberEntertainment coi:nm1ttee: . Mr. IMr. ,Harry Jensen in an assembly ger; world history, Mary Byers and
Olloma.n, Mi:. Hennmg, advisors; I next Thursday morning in the au- Walter Vansickle; La.tin, first year,
Mary Byers and Dorothyi Lutoh, 'litorium.
Stephen Hart and Gene Mc.Artor;
chairmen; Charles Gibbs, Betty
Featured on the program is mu- Latin, second year, _ Rita Pottorf;
Merry and Bob Entriken.
sic on a Hammond Electric organ, French, first year, ·Alyse Kuniewicz
De-coration committee: Mr. both classical and modern pieces and Lucia Slharp; French, second
Clarke, Miss Hanna, advisors; Rob- being !heard. The Grosjeans are year, Robert Ballantine; English,
ert Mitchell a.nd Sidney Simon, also, heard on the Xylophone and 9ti:ti. year, :R ichard Chessman and
chairmen; Don Beeler, Glenn Wie(Continuea on Page 3)
CCon~inued on Page a>
gand, Bill Beardmore, Betty Severyn, Deborah Gross, Gene McArtor, Irene Fratila, · Alyse Kuniewicz, Wayne Steffel, Phil Cozad,
Homer Asmus, Ray Corrigan and
Lsabelle Lockhart.
I

• M • a}
Gros1ean
Revue Top.resent
Varied Program

;mer, Will Be Heard May 24

Hunted by the British Royal Air Force, police dogs and
monks and missionaries, these exciting adventures all.happened to Rev. Gerould R. Goldner of Mogadore, Ohio.
.
Rev. Goldner is pastor of the Mogadore Christian church
where he has held the position for just a little more than a
year.
Aceompanied by his father, Rev.
·Jacob Goldner of Cleveland, the
1' y()IUng pastor was held captive from
July 18, 1939 when he iand !his
father were seized on a trip rto
visit l!li Greek monastery at Mar
. ; Saba cm the Dead Sea, until July

Ruth West Wins I
Coveted Position
On All-Ohio Cast

25.

I

Miss Rurtlh West, senior thespian,
has brought ,g reat honor upon herself and >Salem Bligh Sohool through
being ohosen the most outstanding
actress in the state. ·Ru1Jh, who
,l ayed the leading role in "'11he ·Gypsy," was cihosen to head the allstate cast ·a t Cleveland last Friday
by M'r. E. Tmner Stump, judge of
the state Thespian Drama Fes-

tiVa!l.

.

Tlre elder Rev. Goldner was he!d
for one day then was released to
go to Jerusalem and raise the ransom demand of $5,000.
Congregation Responses
The members of young Goldner's
congregation responded immediately and pledged their financiral a.ssistance to release their pastor
from 't he rebel Arabs cave where he
was 'held.
On July 25, one week after he
was kidmtpped, Rev. Goldner was
released, worn and haggard, upon
payment of the $5,000 rby his father.
On Thursday, May 24, the kidnap
victim will rela;te his experiences to
·a joint meeting of the Hi-Y and ·
Hi-Tri in the high school audi!torium.
Rev. Goldner will S1Peak only to
. fillose two clubs, who are partly
responsible for his appeairance here.
The lecture to sibudents will be
after school, while later .t;hiat evening the Methodist Men's Club will
hear Rev. Goldner.

Playing the part of Zita, a ternperamenta.l prima donna, Riuth
gave a performance eqUl!llled oruy
'by professionaL actresses.
Other members of tihe all-state
cast received bronze medals with
silver insignia. The medal won by
Bob Dixon anci Allen Fehr, senRiuth is or llllpolished gold wi1Jh iors, "brought home the bacon" last
polis'hed gold insignia.
Saturday at the Journalism convenPrior to winning .t op honoTs at tion when they won first place in
Mr. H. c. Lehman, Quaker Advisor, was elected president of the · Coleveland, Rii;.~h headed tihe all-re- the dramatized news event newsNortheastern Ohio Scholastic Press Association at an advisors luµciheon giona.l cast c!l'losen at Kent where ' writing contest at Kent University.
held 1rut Kent Sitate UniveTsity during the Third Annual Press O'linic lasrt the pla.y won a superior rating. The
The contest was open to the 700
Sa:burday. The or- certificates and the med3!1 will be high school journalists attending
ganlization . includes presented to the cast at recognition the convention. At nine-forty-five
First place ·r ating went 1to Jean
a.p.proximately fifty assembly.
o'clock in the morning, all contestsch 0 0 1 s
Other members of the cast, all of ants were given issues of the "Kent
h igh
Lantz at the State solo and enwhom turned in creditable per.form- Stater", Kent C'ollege newspaper,
semble contest in Oberlin last Satithrough01Ut norlhances were: Nora, Zita's fa.it'h!ful and which carried a fictitio.us story of
urday. Jean · played 1tenor saxoea,s;tern Obii'O, .such
loving Iris;h maid, Joyce Malloy; the murder Of Dr. H. Tuo, beloved
phone. Winning a first rating enas C'leveland, ClanPaulo, Zita's lover, James Benedict; professor who had been slain by two
titles Jean to elllte.r the National
t:on, Akron, Ashta·
Jolhn, a stage hiand, Ed Cavanaugih. killers in an attempt to get a forRegional contest at Battle Creek,
bula, S 1tru th ers,
A'ltihough the play itself received mula. It was reported that a mob
Michigan. 'I1his contest is to be
Youngstown and only an average rating at Cleveland, of Kent students were marching
held May 10. Ohio, Indiaoo., MichS1alem.
each member of tihe cast gave pei- on . the jail to lynch the killer who
igan, and Illinois are all to ·be an
M:r. Lehman has formances wtbich ·b uilt up the back- had been caught. At this point,
~t.
Lois Field is accompanist.
been very · active in ground of the story and made it pos- contestants were told to hit the
other winners at Oberlin are as
0 hi o
journalism sible for Ruth to c.arry off the hon- trail and cover developments.
follows:
~ircles, being pre~- lorn.
Arriving at the Kent city jail,
Excelle111t ratings went to Ruth
The play was directed 'by Miss Dixon and Fehr discovered that the
tdent of the 'ThiWest, soprano; Ruth Stout, mezzo 1
County . J~1nalism Vio1a 'Bodo. Sam Wanner was the enraged students had
already
soprano; Gusty Cbnja, violin; Aden
Assoc la t10n and student stage manager.
hanged one of the pair and were
Riffel, alto saxopihone; Cha.i·les
having served on
dragging the other from the jail to
Lind, baritone saxophone; Mayseverrul commitJtees
deal him a similar fate. He broke
belle Huston, clarinet; string Trio,
for state convenaway however an!i as he started
A committee composed of s1.w en across the street, a Kent U. sophoEmma Basuman, Gusty C'onja, a.nd
t.ions.
Paiul Evans; trombone qua.iitet, Al.
Mis:>
Lois
a. seniors: Ruth West, Torn Houlette, more whipped a .38 revolver from
J. Freed, Robert Shuck, Herbert
Young of west Katharine Freck, James Schaeffer, his coat, and firing two shots, morHansell, and Bob Jeager.
Tech High school, Peggy Stewart, and Richard Beck tally wounded the fleeing killer.
A third pla.ce rating went to
C 1 e v el a n d, was met in room 209 last Tuesday to de- Bates, the student, then fled, but
cide three suggestions for a present
F'rank Davis.
eleoted vice-presi- to the school. The senior class w~s caught by a patrolman, and
These students went to Oberlin
H. C. Lehman
dent, and Profes- will vote and the suggestion receiv- thrown into a cell to await trial.
The whole event was acted out by
sa.turday and remained ithere all sor William Tay1or , head of the journalism department at Kent Univer- ing the most votes wlll be decided
silty, was re-elected S€cretary-keasurer.
day,
upon.
(Continued on Page 2)

Dixon, Fehr Win
Cup In Contest

Lehman Elected President
Of Northeastern Ohio Press

I

Jean Lantz Wins
Honor At 0'berlin

I

Oommittee Meets
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Jo·i n the Crusade For a Better Salem
Monday marks , the opening of the annual Community Ohest Drive
During this campaign the cooperation of every Salem •Ci!tizen
will be asked in buildirig up a fund for the support of various civic orgianjzations in ,tJhJe city.
An opportunity to contribuite to this fund which is so essential to
•the welfare of tJhe community will be given to Salem High students in a
school campaign. The results of this drive will indicaite the interest and
pride of the school in civic enterprises.
.
.
Unfortunately, student contributions in the last Communilty Clhest
:Drive did not serve as a very good example of cooperation. Evidently
the student •b ody felt that the suppor:t of civic organi.zations did not
concern them. For a community which offers so· much to its young
people as ;Salem does, this a.ttitude shows a great lack of appr:eciation.
Millions of young persons are being called to arms ito defend the
liberty of their home lands; we a.re merely .b eing asked to give a few
cents for the support of our ci:ty. We oannot show OUT patriotism by
making a great sacrifice for our couI11try, but we can do our little bit
for Salem:.
in Salem.

Aw Shucks, Fellers, D·o n't Be Bashful
Gome on! Let's make 1Jllis the best prom Salem Higl]:lJ1 has ever had.
Everyone 'Of the dances and par.ties 1this year have ·b een record-breaking
successes. The Prom should top them all. It's tihe last dance of the
year and it's ·the ·b iggest event of :the year, so why not get in the swing
of it and ccintri:bute your part in making it a colossal hit.
Get your daites, boys! Don'<t be bac~ward. Girls don't be slhy. If
yQIU'. all :pull ·together the Prom of 1940 will be remembered always.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ! to hang them up.

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:
It seems that someone is always
complaining about the seats in the
auditorium.
Someone suggested
that we have them oiled so they
won't squeak so much. I · think it
is a very good idea. When we have
an assembly and someone movesihe seat squaks and disturbs the
whole auditorium. Gan't we d-0
something about that?
--A <Student.
Dear Editor:
Two mirrors arranged in the girl's
dressing room on the third floor
like those on the second floor, is
the plea of the girls using the third
floor dressing room. At noons· and
before school, girls usually want to
take a last minute look at themselves, but if you aren't among the
first ones to reach the mirror, well
then, you must take' a grand guess
at your appearance.
·Already there is one mirror in
the third floor dressing room, but
a n other one is needed, both of
them to be hung on the south wall.
Mirrors cost very little and I'm sure
one of the janitors could find time

Mirrors are needed and would be
appreciated very much.

Exchanges

AILERONSl.AIR POC.KH5,VISUAL
LANDING 1$EAMS,AND THE LIKE
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Sadie Hawkins' Day is observed
for a whole week by the Newton
I High School in Newton, Kansas.
I A University of Pittsburgh biology teacher has calculated that in
one hour of sustained mental work
the average college student consumes all t he energy of one peanut.

Gift C'ommittee Chosen
The folowing. students lhiave been
ohosen to be on ithe class gif.t committee: Ruth· West, K·a thryn Freck,
TQlll HoUilette and! the class of.fie~.
Chemistry Club Visits
The · Chemistry Club vistted the
Deming company last Monday during the sixth and seventh periods.

Bob Sanders Visiting
Bdb sanders is spending: today in
Heigh ho, everybody. Another week, another Qooker, and anoither Pittsburgh viewing an electric exco1umn. I !have a little challenge to start off wtth this week. Limericks hibilt.
.about me seem to iha.ve g,rown in rpopularity. This one do'e sn'1t rhyme and
it doesn't make sense, but I have been challenged 1to print it, so here
Sander Absent
goes. It is signed, "By your two admirers, Allen Fehr and Bob Dixon.
Mr. Caul Sander was wbsent .the
Aibout this question I do ponder
past week due to ia slight inj'llJ'Y ;re·
What I sh:a\l do about Womer.
ceived in an ruutomobile aJCCident.
And still I do not know,
So I ~ess tbait I'll just throw ,
My black axe and hit her on •the head.
I iheard. a romallltic little morsel about Mar<vin Coffee and Faye
C'oza.d. He not only thinks about her all the :time; he makes> everyone
Show case Displays
else think about iher too. He passes h.e r pictures a.round dming his
Junior High students have had.
classes and just ·b rags and bmgs about her. T1.h.at must be true love.
several very interesting show case
The prom dates are really stacking up. Here are just a vei'Y few of displays in the last few weeks. Folthe grewt number.
lowing a display of stamps from
Mary Fra.tila and Everett Rich
all over the world by the Stamp
Be.tty Dunlap and Bob Dixon
Club, Miss Klose's English classes
Marge Briian and Bob Malloy
featured a c,:ollection of their drawJeannette Potts and Don RiC!h
nngs of the characters in "Pinoc~ther Fowler and Bob Leider
chio". These same classes also are
lor;ia Gibson and Ray Lowry
showing booklets made to illustrate
Peg Stewart and Jim Britt
punctuation.
Lib Hart and Ed Cavanamgh ·
'C ontest Closes
Nan Beardmore and Ja.ck Warner
The pa:per co.llectlng contest
Sis Kneppe1· and Jimmy Schaeffer
ended last week with 8D collecting
Jane Tinsley and Ellli~tt Hansell
the most paper and with 7F winJoyce MaUqy and Gale Sltewarit
ning the honors with the most
Dorothy Klyne and Allen Fehr
pounds per pupil. The paper camRuth West and Lee Willman
paign was held last year that gainIrene White and Art Chappell
.
Speaking of Kent, Irene W:hi.te did all right. She picked herself out ed part of the funds for the moving
a date as soon as she arrived . Remember Bruzz Fisher? Well, he re- picture camera that was bought
early this year.
membered Irene, •too.
.

1

JR. ffiGH NEWS

I

.Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt's lecture
in the Hamilton, Ohio high school
took in $1,263.17. She was engaged
To close, I want Ito pass on to you a little poem I heard the other
and presented entirely by the students in the American Histry Club day. No, it isn"t original, so don't g·et worried.
It's not wha.t you'd do with a million,
there.
If riches should e'er be your lot, .
Weekly 'Review,
But what are you doing a.it presenit
Hamilton High School.
With the dollar and a quarter you've got.
Bye now.
At Dartmouth College recently,
two student lunch room waiters
succeeded in beating a slot machine. In moving the nickelodeon
they accidently damaged its mecanism. When turned on it started
to play without the help of nickles.
After playing "The Man Who
Gomes Around" for three hours, a
man came fifteen miles to fix it.

By Jim Schaeffer
Studes Play For C'lnb
At a meeting of the West End
Community Club which was1 held
last Thursday at the home of C. C.
Miller on the Qama.scus road tJhe
following high school students who
competed in 1Jhe state and Solo
Ensemble Contest furnished the
entertainment. The students are :
Maybelle Houston, B flat cla:rinet
solo; Frank Davis, vocal solo; Aden
Riffle, El flat solo; and a trombone
quartet composed of Al J . Freed,
Robert Jaeger, Robert Shuck, and
Herbert Hansell.
Mr. Frederick E. Oope Wl'lS master
of ceremonies.

-HE-

.J

-rea.t pal to everyone . .
-xceedingly friendly. ,
-n the good side of everyone.
- an third in a radio quiz contest.
-ushes over Priscil.la Lane.
-easy going.
-oasts a varsity letter.
-ctive in all sports.
-s not too tall.
-1ves on Homewood.
-leans toward the brighter side
of, life.
-ce hockey is a favorite sport.
-ve1-ybody Hkes him .

- ·SHE

-

Qua.kerette Issued
The last regular issue of the
Quakerette came out last week. The
staff is now concentrationg its attention upon ·the annual, which is
now well ·under way.

Dixon, Fehr
<Continued from Page

1)

-eldom alone.
Kent students. Professor William
Tay,1or awarded the boys the honor
- column writer.
at the banquet held Saturday eve-are beauty.
ning at the University dining hall.
-ssistant director of the junior
He termed the story "a very fine
play.
story".
The boys attributed their success
--as !n the senior play.
to "ls>eating the rest of them" down
-n the Quaker editorial staff.
to the jail, intewiewing the student
-ame decorates a column in this . gunman in person, and givmg
straight facts as they saw the afpaper.
fair.
-ear the top of her class.
-cutor of the girls' issue.
A fool's tongue is always long
-eally a pleasure to know.
eDJOugh to cut his throat

ION THE BENCHl30 Teams Meet H~re Fo;r
: :".: ..~·::-;,..~;-:::::::.-::
1lth Annual Night Relays

BY BOB DIXON
Once a year about this time two
or three fellows in this yar school
get all fiustered. One of {_hem is Mr.
Cope. Another ·is Mr. Clark. And
the third, is <surprise) me! The reason for all the excitement is just
one thing. The Night Relays.
It is about this time that Cope,
the most violent of the three fanatics just named, begins his
nightly vigil. The object is the
weather. Each night he begins to
worry and fret for fear of a tornado, earthquake or some such
~imilar occurrence that might cause
a disturbance in his carefully laid
plans.
Along about Friday night, tonight, he will really get down to
some high powered praying.
One drop of rain will send him
into a panic. Two drops is disaster and a shower --well we
don't talk abo~t ·that in our
family.
.so you can begin to· rea,lize the
importance of good weather to the
successful running of this big carnival. True, ·t here are other factors which go into making it a big
success, but weather is the big item
If you are one of those rea:l track
fans, you tab will be praying for a
bright, clear, sunny day for tomorrow.

I ,mentioned, other
factors in
making .the meet a success. There
are some very important ones. One
is g ood athletes. This year we've
got t he "creme de la creme". The
real state champions. ·L eading the
mob is Chet Thomas of Cleveland
East Tech. He is the state 100 and
220 yard ,dash champ. He is practically a cinch to hold his reputation here. I pred.ict .four first place
medals for him. Then too his team
mate, Lloyd !Crable, is one of the
state's leading high jumpers. He
and Bill Scally of East Palestine
should stage . a thrilling duel for
iop honors in that event. They
tied for first place at-Mansfield.
Another sure recorc:L breaker is
one Bob Shaw from Fremont Ross
.All you football and baskietbalil
fans will recognize this name. He
. is an All-Ohio choice in both these
sports. He is a big fellow and be
competes in the shot put, discus and
high hurdles. At Mansfield . last
week he tossed the shot put 54 feet
to .break the state record. In view
of thi'l, Cope is afraid. that the crew
will have to move the shot put ring
back for fear that Shaw might
throw the thing up against the
north wall. <That's no joke either)
We'll give him two firsts.

One of the exhibitionists from

Grosjean Revue
(OontlnUed from Page 1)

vibraphone, interpreting on these
instruments popular music of the
day as well as classical numbers.
An outstanding part of the ptogram is the ventriloquist ·act by
Fioss Grosjean. In it she employs
lifesize mannequins. This act has
earne d for her the title of America's outstanding woman ventriloquist.

Scholarship Team
<Continued from Page

1)

-

Evans; English , loth year,
Lois Field and Regina Hiklitcih
English, nth year, Emma Dutko
and Ethel Hill ;English, 12th year,
Dorothy Klym: anrd Margaret Stewart.
Paul

of Alliance High. He ran down
here in the days when Alliance
really had good track teams. I
remember him and two twin
brothers, Bob and Bill Alzner,
used to make the Quakers· look
sick in the 880 relay. He will
run the half mile.

·Record Sheet
Points Scored to Date
In ·three track meets (1() points
required for varsity letter).
Hlansell-23 3-4
Siho&-25 5-12
Beck-25
Tu:rner-18
Horning-16
Hfilodes-45
Myers-13.
Whinery-12 1-2
O 'Connel-7 1-2
Shafer-7 1-3
Slhannon-7
Scullion-5
Krepps-4 1-2
Hirovatic-4 1-Z
Marlin-4 1-4

That is aJbout ail!l th:e Nlbglh!t Relay
news I've got to pass on but be sure
to see the meet. Cope won't speak
to you if you don't .
Jake says: In a report from the
P. A. C., J. Untch says that the
P . A.'s will play the P. I.'s anytime
and at any stadium! But tne
Perry squad had this' answer to
make. Sol Matz says, "Due to the
holdout of our star 'tworler',
'Speed' Beck we wi11 not accept th:iS
challenge . unless the 'Booger' reports in the pink of condition anc:L
is able to check the Park)ads."
The newly formed ill\tramural
softball league got under way this
week with four big tilts. Some of

-

Oobl:>-2 2-3

Di Anton~o-1
Boone--1 ·
C'oza.d'-1

Quaker Netmen
Start Practice

5 Ohio State U. Track Stars
To Be Featured in Exhibiti9ns
Approximately thirty schools are expected to send
athletes to the eleventh running of the annual Salem Night
Relays at Reilly stadium here tomorrow.
Under the direCtion of Frederick E. Cope, manager of
the meet, the Relays promise to be a hr--ge success. "We expect to have the smoothest run and mi st widely successful
meet of them all this year," said Cope. Entries have been
pouring in all week to swell the number of contestants in
the large meet, which was the first of it's kind in the
country.
.
'
Among the imiprovements in the Fratila, Ruth West, Betty Dunlap,
meet are the widening of the tracik !Alba IMcN31bb, Tmmpeteers will
on t'he east side. It is now the same !herald the awarding of medals.
width as 'tJhe five lane west side. Theyi 'Will .b e Bill Merry, ·John Botu,
Then too, fifty new red a.nd white RJalph Greenizen a.nd Bob Entrihurdles have been built by the ken.
manueI tr·a ining students and they
P!reliminaries fOT the ifinals will
will .b e availa:ble , for use. A new lbe run off in the afternoon as
victory 9tand for the winners of tihe usual. Both the slhott put and discus
V·a rious events has been made. Most finals will be held in the afternoon.
of tihese improvements were sugOfificia.ls for the meet ru-e as folgested iby visiting coaches last year. lows :
Among the schools already enW . .J. Springer, referee; F . P.
tered in tlhe meet is C1eveland East Mullins, honorary referee; George
Tech, easiily the outstanding. traek Thompson, starter; Drove Williams,
team in the state of Ohio.
clerk of cotwse; H. C. Wagner, head
Ohio State Men to Be Here
finish judge; H . Larry Brown, track
Five runners from Ohio State :
<Continued on Page 4>
University wm put on exhibitions
at v;a.riow times during the meet. ; , . . · - - - - - - - - - - - - 'I1hey are Bob Johnson, discus
. Compliments of
bower; Bdb Saltsman and -Bob
W!right, hurdlers; Oharles Beetham
TYSON'S WEST END
and George O'Brien, ihalf~milers.,
SERVICE STATION
John.son is a Fres'hman from Po-

The tennis team has started practice sessions to prepare for their
first match on May 8 against Sebring. Unless there is a change in
the standings of the ladder after
the squad's second practice tomorrow at iMill Creek Park, the boys
likely to make the trip to Sebring
are: Lee Willman, Bob Ritchie, Ed
Zatko, Carl Oapel, Georg1e Baillie,
Walt Bolinger, and Wayne Laughlin.
land, and O'Brien is from Alli- · - - - - - - - - - - - - ance. Both have ·previously competed on the 6alem cinders.
Op 0
, Seven Salem High girls will present the winners
the events With
THE HOME OF QUALITY
their medals. '!1lrey are Helen I MEATS and GROCERIES
"'I1he ping-pong tournament is Knepper, Ma.rgaret 1stewart, Mary
Co-operative Delivery
progressing smoot'bly, but at present
e
Phone 3416
508 S. Broadwa7
contestants 'have been faliling to
-FOBplay as mJUchi as the one or two
PURE OLIVE OIL
matches a week, most players lived
up to, near the beginning," Mr.
ABSOLUTELYSmdth announcetd this week. He
Alfani Home Supply
WE'RE
295 South Ellswortn
said that in order to keep a.ll rpla:yPHONE
4818
ers active in the tournament, he
INTERESTED
set a date last Wednesday, for all
players to hiave completed ai match. '
in anyone who means
Salem Bus Terminal
If a contestant fadled to pla.y, his
to be a success in this
name would ·b e removed fcrom the
LUNCH - CANDY - CIGARS
'a dder. Those in the first five places
world and is preparICE CREAM
are : Gail Stewart, Steve Hart,
139 North Ellsworth Avenue
ed
to plan for it finFrank Quinn, Bdb Loudon, and
Phone 3311
ancially.
Ernie Hrovatic.

I

I

.the more · Classy- looking lads were
"Ken" Kachner, demon third ba1>eman for Les Knepp's Yankees,, and
•t he left side of the Spider's ,infield
(known as the ";S ieve"). It is composed of the '"Wuks".
One comiplatint most all the players have is the use of the pumpkin
baH. A large mushy affair, Mike
Thomas can't hit it any farther
than the Memorial Building.
"Bullet" Schaefer is telling ·it
around that he is some hand at
the fair game of golf. He already has challenged
the
mighty inan of 303, namely A.
V. Henning. However a match
between the two is very unlikely. Henning is strictly a
tournament man.
'Don't forget the big Hi-Y dateless dance next Friday night. (Pd.
Adv.)
I'll see you all at the sliac:Lium tomorrow.

Class Inspects
The class in sanitation from
Salem Gity Hospital with their
instructor Miss Walls made an
inspection of the high school
building last Thursday morning. They examined the heating-venti'lating system, lighting
and floor space, sanitary facilities, health office and physical
education set-up. This i:n in 1lhe
f'U1fillrr.ent of' the requirement
of their course which requires
them to survey at least one
public building from the standpoint of sanitation .

··
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steWar t a t T

f
Ping-Pong Ladder

Famous Dairy,
Inc.

Kaufman's

ea•

Strawberry Time - At

-

"THE CORNER"

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home
,

I

Fresh Strawberry
' Sundae _________ lOc
Fresh Strawberry
Soda ___________ lOc

PATRONIZE

Fresh Pop Corn
15c Gallon - 5c Quart

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

Third and North Lincoln
Salem, Ohio

For GOOD Drinks and
Sundaes

PRALINE
The ice cream from
down M~xico way!

or

.

PHONE 4292

J

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Home Made
Pastry
Phone 4646

THE

FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1846
llllem.ber Pederal Deposit

Insura.nce Corporation

Better Meats At Better Prices!
SIMON BROS.

The SMITH Co.
'

It's never too early to
begin this kind of
planning.

...

ISALY'S

THE QUAKER

Brooks Contest, Set for May 16,
5 Boys To Go
Community Chest Drive Starts
To Boy's State
Will Offer Bigger Prize Money
Monday; Students Asked to Help
Brooks Contest wiU
Again this year five
High
and James
Salem s tudents
teaohers will Ohest
Brown Is Elected beTheheldannual
on May
this year m•
Sohool junior s ihave
chosen
secrptary.. Leon
be asked
take
in the Wilson
the
highest
prize
money
offered
attend
the
American
sponannual Community Ohest drive this campaign clhairman with W. F.
Jaycee
President
recent years in store for
winsored
Boys'
State,
which
is
to
be
Bolen
as
assistant.
year. The
wiR get under
\

campa~

and

to

a;gain

part

is

Sell.em:
,b een
Legion

H.
Colley is

16,

to

µi.

the

ca.mpaign

n ers. P rizes will be offered for the
Sluperintendent of Schools E . S . held at the Ohio State fair grounds
Herbert H. Br own, Basketball
three best en tries in each of the
K err is captairi of the sdhool team. at Columlbus, June 15 to June 25.
.coach and teacher . of General
following:
Short story, essay, verse
He will ibe assisted by the princiThose . chosen to attend are:
J4aithematics and Hygiene at Salem
and oration. The first prrae in eacb,
pals. of t)h:e seven S&lem schools.
Robert Ballantine, George Baillie, High School, was elected President
event shall be $10.00, the secmld
Elliott Hansell, George 'Stefrfel and ·of the Salem Junior Chamber of
$6.00 and the third $3.00.
Louis Ra~mond. John Dan was se- Commerce at a meeting held last
Entries in ·t he short story and e&•
lected as alternate.
Thursday n ight at the Memorial
say classes shall be judged as fol•
tt
.
The quallf1cations for a ending
lows: Excellence of English, subGail Paxson, a jµnior and a mem- ar.e an_ av~~ge gr~e of c; an inject matter, and. originality.
ber of the Salem, Ohio, Petrol Pups' terest m c1v1cs, pu'bl1c speaking and
No entries in t h e essay, shert
gas m odel club, won first prize with debate, and qualities as leaders.
story, or or · - shall exceed 1,000
his gas model at a meet held at
Committee Chooses
words in length, and the verse shall
Butler, .Pennsylvania, last Sunday.
The boys' were chosen ·b y a comhaive no fewer than 24, nor more
Pexson's best flight time was 18' mittee of the local American Legthan 4Q lines.
minutes 45 . s econds on 20 second ion post, picking the boys to go
The winners. of · first place and
m otor run. His average tim e for from a Ust known oniy to them by
the topic they wrote about last
three flights was 6 minutes, 50 sec- numbers. These numbers were then
year were:
Essay, "Rivers", by
oncl.s.
referred: to scihool officials who then
Phil Stevens; 1s hort Story, "Double
Gas model meets are held each announced the boys selected.
Trouble" by W illiam Rogers; Poei:n,
month and a few Salem High stuThe boys will live at the fair"My Friends" by J une Ball; and in
dents go to Butler to participate. grounds for ten days, functioning
the orations, "A Devil's Paradise"
Herb Brown
· by Howard Bennett.
Paxson received a midget gasoline as a sta.te with c.omplete city, coUiiAttorney c. T. Brooks, founder
ty and state officials. The officials Building. J ames Fitzpatrick and
engil).e as a prize.
·~ords are belng examined and are selected by the 'boys themselves. Attorney Al Fitch were elected as of the annual event, died in 193&.
there is a possibility that Paxson Throu~ participation in these of- Vice Presidents.
estalbiisilled a new: national record fices the lboys learn the duties of
Brown is a char·t er member of the fice as president some time during
for class "B" gas model competition. Ithe government officials. .
Junior Chamber of Commerce and t_h_e_ s'1m
__
m_e_r_. - - - -- - - - ' The Rotary and! Kiwanis clubs, has been on the board of directors
for two years.
·
the Jurnor Chamber of Commerce,
LUMBER COMP
the local American Legion post, and
The organization meets twice
. ANY
each month and is 1 sponsoring a Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
ing, $5,500.
the Salem Mianufooturers' association will each pay the expenses of program of civic improvement. High grade lumber-millwork-roofiOllg
Attorney Joel H. SharP is presitMr. Carl Scllroeder, Salem High
During rthe past year they have I paint - hardware - insulation &
dent of the Salem Community school footbaIIL coach, :iS attending one boy.
·
sponsored. a dance and ot her activ- 1
builders supplies
Baillantine is on the sta'.f of the
the ninth annual Ohio State footities in order to provide a fund for
ball clinic .and annual meeting of Q!la.ker weekly and the Quaker animprovement. At the present
Wh Y B
the Ohio High School Footbafil nual, and iS a member of the Slide tpark
ime t he group is planning to coen OU UY
<Continued from Page 3)
C'oaches' associa.tion whdoo is beill'g Rule and Thespia.n clubs.
Baillie was a member of the foot- operate with the annual communAt Penney's·
inspector; Lewis Smith and Bobby 'held at Golum.bus today and toity !Chest drive.
team,
on
the
reserve
basketMr
B
t
k
his
f
baH
morrow.
11
oa.rey, judges of jumps; Brui;e
o . rown w1 ' a e over
IT'S RIGHT!
Included on the ;program for to- ba.ll squad, is on the tennis team,
Hamm, ihead judge of weigihts; Joe
is in the Varsity S and Slide Rule
SEE
THE
NEW
day
are
pictUll'es
of
the
Ohio
StateKelley, head timer; Raphael ReasIn Quality
beck, announcer; Jack Ballantine Cornell ifootba.11 game; talks by clUJbs and is Jiunior vice president
In Price
of tJhe High School association.
<and Jim Gregg, scorers; 'Loren Francis Sc'hmi.dit, football coaioh at
NOW ON iDISPLAY
Raymond
is
business
manager.
of
Ohio
Sbate;
Gomer
Jones,
assistant
In Style
Early, custodian of awards; R. B .
Clarke, assistant manager of meet. ·c oaoh at Ohio State; Paul Brown, the Quaker weekly and the annual
coa·c h a t Massillon, Ohio; and L. and is Junior president l)f the High
150 N. Ellsworth
Phone 4204
W. st. Jahn, director of at.lh!etics School association.
Steffel is active in dramatics,was
a.t Ohio state.
HAVE YOUR TOGS
a mem!ber of the Junior play cast,
MIRACLEANED
and is a: member of the Siide Rule
REGULARLY AT
'I1he annual celebration of Naand Thespian clubs.
American Laundry &
tiona:l Music week will take place
Hansell is in the band, is on the
Dry Cleaning Co.
during tlhe week of May 5 to May
track team, was in the Junior play,
PHONE 5295
n. Mrs. ;Sia;ttertJhwa~te is in oha.Tge Miss Lilian Schroeder will have. and is a member of the Thespian,
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
of the programs whicih are to be 1charge of the 3rd ~nior ?uidance Slide Rule and Varsity S clubs.
------------A MIGHTY NOVEL BECOMES
given by students of the Salem Conferenc: for Semors t~lS ~fter
A SOREEN MASTERPIECE!
pUJblic schools in commemoration noon. Miss Schroeder Wlll d.iscuss
Hot
Dogs
& Hamburgs
INSTANT LUNCH
Of the event.
with ·t he gir~s who attend the conHOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS
As part of the celebration ,pupils '.ference the profession of nursing.
- . - Starring - .
- - Sc - in the first, second and ,t hird grades Man~ girls in :m1em_ High Sc~ool
Madeleine
Carroll
Once You Try, You Will
· -s l sclhooills will pa
· rlici""'te in are interested m thlS profession,
Brian Aherne
Always Buy! · .
m a em
..~
d th· d "
·
· d ·u ·
a program on Tuesday evening in an . is 1scuss10~ per10 w1 give
374 EAST STATE STREET
Louis
Hayward
hi
h
-~"'
di•·
'""""'·
them
a
n
opportumty
to
learn
of
the
"'
t ,.e
g,
'""'.oo1 au :...,r1um. vu
Wednesday evening the High sclb.ool requirement for training and many
other facts of importance to those
GARDEN HEADQUARTERS
orcrestra, ·u nder the d!irection of
Mrs. Satterthwaite. will .present a who are considering this as their
ARROW SEED&
future career.
program, aru:l: the students of the
SUNDAY ONLY!
PET SUPPLY
fourth, fiftih and: sixth grades will
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
A lie has no legs; it requires
Every Racket Tensi<m-Strung!
745 S. Ellsworth Ave.
t'>reserit a program on Thuf'Sday other lies to support it.
FGr Average Play "THE FARMER'S
/ Phone 4782
We Deliver
evening. Also stu~ents of the high
FOR
TOURNAMENT PLAY
scihool will 'have a cbia.nce to hear
DAUGHTE_R"
the Grosjean Musical Revue in an
With MARTHA RAYE
CHARLIE RUGGLES
assembly next 'I1hursday morning.
Mmic Week wa:s first celebrated
SECOND FEATURE
in 19~4 . and since then has grown
"KING
OF THE
.
When I Can Have
until now it has a very important
PHONE 4949 ·
LUMBERJACKS"
..
;place in many communities. This
year the same keynote as 1ast year,
"Support Local Group Activities,"
PROTECT Valuable Garmen ts Against
Gardening Time Is Here!
Damage by Moths. Send Your Furs,
is being u sed. The ma.in theme every
You Sweat Like Heck
- a.t Fur Coats and Fur-Trimmed Coats to
year has been "Promote A1nerican
With Hair Around Your Ear,
Music." During the next week
So Get the Hair Off Your Neck
WARK'S DRY CLEANING, DYEING
throughout the country ni1usic will
At 205 East State Street,
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
come to the front in celebration of
RICHARD S. GIDLEY
Dial 4777
"SPRUCE UP"
170 S. Broadway
Music Week.

rway iM'onday and all student contributiohs are to ,b e turned in to
lhom.e room teachers Tuesday.
Last yewr Salem H igih schcoOl student.s contributed $46.00 to the ifund.
Approximately 65 per cent of the
students participated. ThW was a
slight increase over the preceding.
year.
''11he ig'Oal .for the 194-0 Community
· Chest mis .b een set at $20,350. Nine
agencies iwi'll participate in the 194-0
campaign, representing an increase
oif one over la.sit year. '11his year
the Girl Scouts will share in the
fund. Other agencies sharing in the
fund are: Salvation Army, Home
for Aged women, Qty Hospital,
central Clinic, :FTiend!ly Council,
Bos" Scouts, Memoria;l Building and
Reel
S'aiem High students should bia.ve a
special interest in the contributions
to the Boy Scouts, Glrl Scouts and
Memorial Building. 'Ilh:ese organizations cOu1d not function in Salem
without 1lhds Community o.hest fund.
'11he Sha.re allotted to the Girl
Scouts is· $400, to the Boy Scouts,
'$1050, and to the Me:rporial Build-

Paxson Wins First
I n Mod e I Con. t est

..

I.

I

aross.

THE PEOPLES

Schr oeder Attends
Football Clinic

Night Relays

Buick Convertible
W.L.COY

Music Week Is
May 5 to May 11

I

l

Miss Schroeder
Addresses Group

5c, or 6 for 25c
Modern Grill

The Wells Hardware

"Why Should I Cry
Over You"

A Fresh Strawberry Sundae
HAINAN'S
Restaurant

W. L. FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE
199 South Broadway

Seethe New

P-0-N-T-I-A-C
-

J .C. Penney Co.

at-

DUNLAP MOTOR CO.

"My Son, My Son''

Tennis Rackets
Restrung

1mm11

$3.00 and $5.00
C.CESSNA

-1

FUR STORAGE

WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,

SO WE SERVE THE BEST!

SA LEM DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

